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A quarterly newsletter serving the Barony of Lyondemere, Kingdom of Caid .
(Lyondemere comprises the coastal Los Angeles area of California).
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Guide to Submissions
Articles and Artwork (including photos) are due by the 25th
of July, for the August’s publication. If you have difficulties with
this deadline, please contact the Chronicler in advance, at
chronicler@lyondemere.org
Publish Dates: The Tydes is ambitiously published on the 1st
of the month for the previous quarter (e.g., May 1 for Q4 of FebMar-Apr).
Articles: Please submit either an email, text, or Word file for all
articles and columns. Email is preferred, sent to
chronicler@lyondemere.org Artwork / Photos: Original
drawings or photos are always appreciated.

The Tydes Team
Chronicler (Newsletter Editor): THL AEduin of Skye Proof-reading Staff:
Dame Eilidh Swann
Copyright © 2018 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. All rights reserved.
The Tydes is a quarterly publication of the Barony of Lyondemere of the Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA),
Inc. The Tydes is available from the Lyondemere Chronicler (see address below). It is not a corporate
publication of the SCA, Inc. and does not delineate SCA policies.
Copyrights: All rights to individual works are retained by the original authors and artists. Anyone wishing to
reprint any part of any issue should contact the Chronicler (at one of the addresses below) or the original author or
artist. Please do not abuse the generosity of our contributors by using material without permission. For
unattributed works, please contact the Chronicler directly (copyright protection still applies).
Subscriptions: The Tydes is a free electronic newsletter. Subscriptions can be achieved by going to
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Tydes/ and clicking “Join This Group” or sending an email to tydessubscribe@yahoogroups.com. Requests for mailed hard-copy subscriptions should be sent to:
Chronicler@Lyondemere.org, subject: TYDES MAIL. Submissions: A “Guide to Submissions” is printed above.
Websites: The Lyondemere website can be found at http://www.lyondemere.org. Regional information can also
be found through the Kingdom of Caid and Corporate information can be found at http://www.sca.org.
Addresses: Submissions, questions, and subscription requests can be sent to: chronicler@lyondemere.org
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From the Baronage
Greetings Lyondemere!
Seraphina and I are so blessed to have the support of our friends and chosen family. As you may know, Seraphina and I have had to
split our event duties lately as I must attend school on Saturdays. Unfortunately, this will continue through May 12 th. We want to
thank everyone who pitched in at 2 Crowns and Crescent Artisan. Both events were amazing and made possible for us to attend
with support from so many of you. Thank you.
Health:
It was a tough flu season for many. For some, the bug refuses to let go. If you are still feeling poorly, PLEASE go see your doctor.
This flu is serious!!! In addition, many folks are dealing with other medical issues. From surgeries to chemotherapy to sprains and
strains, whatever your issue, Seraphina and I wish you and yours a speedy recovery.
Vote of Confidence:
We hope that over the past few months you have all had the chance to get to know Cassandre and Anabel better and observe them
as they settled into their new roll as heirs to the thrones of Lyondemere. The Vote of Confidence polling for Cassandre and Annabel
is now open and will continue until June 30th. This is an ONLINE polling. Please make your voices heard by going to the Lyondemere
Facebook page and filling out the polling form on the pinned post from Magistra Claudia Prima.
Caid 40 Year/Coronation:
This event is FREE. Her Excellency and I will be camping starting Friday, June 22nd. More information will be posted on the
Lyondemere Facebook page as we get closer to the event and the details are worked out. We hope that many of you will join us for
this celebration of Caid’s history and the Coronation of Agrippa and Dawid.
Lyondemere 40th Anniversary:
This event is FREE with a FREE Lunch! FREE, FREE, FREEEEE! This will allow you to spend your money on more gratifying pursuits
like… The Lyondemere Basket Raffle!!! Once again Lyondemere will host the Kingdom’s best basket raffle. Anyone wishing to donate items for the raffle can contact us or the Seneschal and we will connect you with the raffle wrangler. His Excellency, Jamal
Damian Marcus has graciously agreed to coordinate the lunch for us. Of course, there will be combat and youth activities AND we
will be bringing back some old favorites. Mistress Aliskye will be hosting the “Flat Hat Toss” and Sir(s) Gareth and Dante will be
hosting “Dante’s Inferno”. There will be a display celebrating 40 years of Lyondemere history and don’t forget the Snow-Kones. It
should be a fantastic day full of fun and excitement for all. We look forward to seeing all of you there.

The Dream
We want to help you live “The Dream”. The only way we can help is if you let us know what “The Dream” means to you. Our
“Dream” may be different than yours. Maybe not. We don’t know unless you share your “Dream” with us.

In Service to “The Dream”,
Conchobhar & Seraphina
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Council Minutes
Febuary Council minutes lost due to computer malfunction.
Date March 12, 2017
Start time: 7:32pm

Opening Comments:
Baron / Conchobhar – I was not there Saturday; my work decided I needed edumacation. They signed me up for
classes on Thursdays and Saturdays. So, from now til May, I won’t be at Saturday events.
Baroness / Seraphina – Thanks for those who were able to make it out to Crown-Crown. When I came off the Eric,
the Baronial was completely full. Master Bruce and Mistress Astra put on a coffee bar at our kitchen. It was a really
great day, so thanks for everyone who put it together and took it down.
Seneschal / Claudia – I don’t have a lot to say. Thanks for everybody showing up this weekend. And Your Excellencies, thank you for keeping us warm and fed. It was a wonderful weekend; I didn’t think I’d miss camping in the rain,
but I did. Congrats to our new King & Queen and the heirs.

Officer Reports
Arts and Sciences / Mary Taran – In absentia. Nothing to report. There’s an artsy thing happening in two weeks.
Crescent Artisan is the 24th & 25th of March. Claudia heard a rumor that it will also be a pseudo Festival of the Rose for
our new Queen. Countess Tahira is heading it up. Collegium is in June!
Chatelaine / Etiennette – Couple of emails from interested people. Been discussing with them the things we have to
offer vs. their interests. On FB, the Kingdoms Chatelaine group, what, if anything, are the Chatelaines going to do to
help newcomers with blogging, google groups, etc. Brainstorming how to individually keep up with changing social
media communications. Sechen had a great idea; Claudia spoke to their Excellencies about it—but, a mentoring program for new comers. The word Claudia prefers is Patron. In Roman times, a Patron was a person who would go
make introductions and network for/with people. A Patron program may be a good idea for our barony. A more proceduralized way of handling it would be good.
Children / Arwen – N/A
Chronicler / Aeduin/Sechen – Aril 25, Tydes articles are due. May 1, Tydes go out. If Kettle doesn’t contact Aeduin,
let Seneschal, Baron, Baroness know.
Constable / Sechen – I have the signs from Yule. Will give them to Conchbar
Exchequer / Borgunna – We have money! The current available amount is $10,665, minus all the stuff that just came
in. Want too add the fundraising idea to agenda. Will be under New Business.
Herald / Elaine – Next College of Herald meeting is March 18. Collection deadline is Friday, the 16 th. People have
things for Elaine! I need $8 for devices, $10 for names, I can do the forms online and everything gets submitted that way.
Herald@lyondemere.org At FotR, Meala was made a capital-H Herald. Conchbar gave her the etched chalis that was
used to present her the award.
Lists / Sechen – No lists. Yet.
Marshal (Armored Combat)/ Fearghus – Haldorr: Practice has been happening when people show up. Fighting is
good.
Marshal (Rapier Combat)/ Winifred – When we have fencers, we meet. Practice tourney? Double check with everyone.
Marshal (Archery) / Bubba – Found out that there is no storage space at El Dorado. They had just filled up their
storage space. Our big practice is at El Dorado, so not schlepping stuff would have been nice. Arts & Archery can be
any Sunday of any month, except the second Sunday of the month. Because of things at the range (Rancho), it cannot
be on a Saturday. Miguel will call the person in charge of booking soon. Will not be combined with Queen’s Champi39(4), A.S. LII  May 2018
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on. Will it be combined with Caid Open? No. It will be separate. It will also be at Woodley (and is Gyldenholt’s
problem). Robin Hood event is on in April.
Sexton / Conchobhar – We have stuff. It’s at my house. It’s also wet… L We failed to take pictures of the stuff while
it was up; so we’ll have to do it at Art War. Do we have a top of the pavilion banner? If not, can we make that a project for the year? We have a painted one and an embroidered one; neither is able to withstand wind. The sign is still
broken/pulled off. Quick and dirty silk pennants. Baronial project day? Sounds like we need it! The baronial pavilion needs to be repaired.
Webwright /Eilidh – N/A She’s awesome. Get things into her if we need changes, even last minute.

Guild Reports
Bardic – LyonBard postponed to Anniversary. Thanks to Meala for her entertainment on Saturday. A lot of historic
firsts this past weekend. There is a tradition among the Circle of Bards to present their Majesties a copy of the Praise
Pieces written for the Crown Tournament. ALL of the participants got a poem written about them. Bjorn and Avicia
wrote all day. It was completed and handed to their Majesties at their Coronation on Saturday. Publish “By Your
Honor” in The Tydes. Also talk to Mistress Mary about publishing the haiku for the King.
Brewing Guild / – Dark.
Lyondemere Cooking Guild / Eva – We had a meeting last month. It was low on attendance. March 18th is the
next meeting. Spring Bounty is the theme. Not planning one for April due to busy-ness.
Scribal / Aliskye – Scriptorum at her place, this Thursday, March 15, at pm. RSVP if you plan to attend.

Old Business / Upcoming Events
Bids for Coronation for next year. Still no bids. January 6, 2019. By the end of March, please.
Anniversary, July 21, 2018 – Our steward is not here. Trying to get planning meeting together as soon as possible. The site is North High. Is there a place nearby where we can have a revel? Fighters want clear scenarios, start early, and get it done because Anniversary is very hot. This is our 40 th and we’re following Caid’s
40th. We want to make this a special one. Yes, to thrown-weapons and archery!
Caid Anniversary – Cassandra and Annabel putting together display for Caid 40 th. Needed to wait til after
Crown. Everyone’s still recovering.

New Business
Fundraiser – If you want to sew something for the basket raffle, Borguna will provide the fabric. You present
the item for the basket raffle, and you will receive an equal amount of the fabric for personal use. This includes weaving. We’re talking 1-2 yards. Beads, embroidery threads, silk, wool, linen, amounts suitable for
hoods, purses, accessories, etc. This is for 40th Anniversary. Volunteers are Borgunna, Claudia, Eliane, and
Meala. Start a file of fabrics available and post on website.
Crescent Artisan – Who will be there? Do we need a pavilion? Yes, there’s going to be about half dozen people
and there will be fighting. Need to figure out who can haul pavilion and who can set it up. Cassandra can
haul pavilion, plus tables and such.
Potrero War – Signing up to camp in same spot as last year. As we get closer, we’ll figure out who needs to
camp with the Barony and such.

Final Thoughts:

Next Baronial Council:
April 8, 2018

End: 8:41pm
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Lyondemere Baronial Council April 16, 2018
Opening Comments
Baon/Baroness- Welcome, Remember Potrero
Seneschal:Please remember to send in your polling letters
Officer Reports
Arts and Sciences / Mary Taran- May 1 ASL for the SCA taught by Niko at Meala’s

Chatelaine / Etiennette met with Sechen about mentorship and will talk with Mercy/Asakura about MeetUP.
Children/Arwen_working on Anniversary stuff, looking to step down
Chronicler/AEduih-Switchover has happened, investigating putting old Tydes
online.
Constable/Sechen-Absent

Exchequer/Borgunna $10316.42 currently available. Portrero volunteer money received, will check on GWW.
Herald/Elaine- Next CoH meeting May 20 please submit items beforehand.
List/Sechen-Absent
Marshal(armored)/Fearghus-no report
Marshal(rapier)/Meala-Practice slow in winter, Master Alexander Bair and Dona
Grace at practice this week.
Marshal(archery)/Bubba/Miguel-Emma won Gyldenholt Archery Championship.
No Rancho Park schedule yet.
Sexton/Conchobhar(interim)- Will take pics of kitchen equipment pre Potrero
Webright/ Eilidh-No update
Guild Reports
Bardic-Dark. General discussion about a beach party in August
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Cooking/Eva- Had meeting about spring ingredients and recipes
Scribal/Aliskye, Deputy Emma-Meeting scheduled for April 19
Old Business / Up[coming Events:
Potrero Camp, Registration Closed April 28 Meala running camp kitchen
2018 Anniversary, July 21-There was an upper level pre plan meeting with Finella
Site will be North High in Torrance, we got a good price. No Site fee. Jamal will
cook no fee lunch. There will be armored, rapier, youth and most likely (95%)
missle tournaments. Donal will be running snow cones. There was discussion
about pushing the basket raffle to 4pm to allow the fighters to get tickets in. Mistress Aliskye will be bringing back the flat cap toss. Sirs Dante and Gareth will be
running the Inferno Tourney. The Reevesses are handling the history display. Magistra Claudia is running “Poems and Poseys” for donations. The Baron is working
on site tokens. Merchants are ok. There will be 2 to 3 more meetings.
New Business

12th Night/Coronation Jan 6. Need bids.
Cast Iron Chef-Date change to August 11, 2018
GWW Volunteering-Friday night Gate from 10-2.
Next Council Meeting May 14, 2018
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WhedonCon (https://www.whedoncon.com/) takes place in Altavia, May 18-20 at the Warner

Center Marriot. We (the SCA, Kingdom of Caid) will have a fan table in the hall to demo the SCA for
like-minded fans. If you are attending the convention, please come by in garb and help us recruit
others to our dream.
Meala Caimbuel is organizing this demo, please contact her over email
(Meala_Caimbeul@Juno.com) or the Book of Faces if you want to help.

BY OUR HONOR (YOU WILL KNOW US)
© 2008 JOE AND REBECCA DUVAL
… written especially for the Third Annual Competition
for Bard of Caid, A.S. XLII, dedicated to the honor of
TRM Edric and Faìzeh, and to the glory of all Caid.
She arises with the sun, departing on her journey
Mindless of the weeks she spent preparing for this tourney
And when the sun is down and the crowds have all departed
The first one in, the last one out, until her work is done.
That’s how she shows the pleasure of her service
That’s how she shows her love for all Caid
By her honor, you will know her
The finest of Caid, you will know her.
He takes the field with pride and bows to those he honors
And then he shows the skills he knows with sword and shield and armor
With one eye on his foe and one eye to the heavens
He prays he will be worthy of the prize that he might win.
That’s how he shows the joy he takes in honor
That’s how he shows his love for all Caid
By his honor, you will know him
The finest of Caid, you will know him.
The kingdom shows her face in her artists and their spirit
With banners raised against the sky and a song for all who hear it
The tables in their halls are piled high to share her bounty
Their finest dress and scrolls express the glory of Caid.
That’s how they show their pride and their devotion
That’s how they show their love for all Caid
By their honor, you will know them
The finest of Caid, you will know them.
We travel through Caid, from one end to the other
To take our place before the throne and honor one another
And we really do believe, so the reign goes on forever
To honor each of us in turn for our service and our deeds.
That’s how we show respect for one another
That’s how we show our love for all Caid.
By our honor, you will know us

The finest of Caid, you will know us.
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Notes from The Chronicler
Greetings, Lyondemarines! I am THL AEduin of Skye, and your new Chronicler. I am keeping the changes my predecessor made. Please help me fill out the Tydes with great content.
We seem to be doing well at getting submissions in for the newsletter; and I seem to be doing well at getting the newsletters published on the 1st of the new quarters! Go all of us! If you’d like to submit an article for The Tydes, please follow
the guide below!
•

A period-recipe

•

A how-to for brewing/tailoring/workcraft/etc.

•

A period-inspired poem/sonnet/haiku/short story (which can obviously be longer than 750 words)

•

Documentations for Arts & Sciences submissions (brownie points if they are for winning submissions :D) (

•

Artwork (it may be featured on our cover!)

•

Whatever you find interesting!

There really is not much of a limit on the things you can submit! Please send them to:
chronicler@lyondemere.org
If required, I will send you the releases to use your work! It's that simple!
If you have questions regarding what it is I do, or would like to assist me, I am actively seeking a deputy Chronicler!
Again, if you are interested, please e-mail me at chronicler@lyondemere.org and we can chat about what the duties
are and how you can help me.
Thank you for making Lyondemere an excellent barony and I hope my service will help to improve your own knowledges
and interests and entice newcomers to join us in this medieval game we play!
THL AEduin of Skye

Baronial Progress
May 12, 2018

Altavia Anniversary (Altavia)

May 24-28, 2018

Potrero War (Camping—San Diego)
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Email Lists & Groups
Baronial List
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Lyondemere
Archery
archers-subscribe@seventharrow.com
Brewers
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
Brewers_of_Lyondemere

Newcomers Guild
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
SCALyondemereNewcomersGuild
Off-Topic List
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LyonOT
Tydes (Newsletter)
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Tydes

Company of Clothiers
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/clothiers

Cooking Guild
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
SCA_Lyondemerecooking

Lingo Alert! “THL” stands for
“The Honorable Lady/Lord.”
SCA names, only, are used
throughout this document.

Demos
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
lyondemere_demos/

Lyondemere Regnum
Contact List

www.facebook.com/groups/Lyondemere/

Baron: Conchobhar mac Cionaoith—baron@lyondemere.org
Baroness: Seraphina Arlotto—baroness@lyondemere.org
Seneschal (President): Magistra Claudia Prima—seneschal@lyondemere.org
Arts and Sciences: Mistress Mary Taran of Glastonbury –
artsnscience@lyondemere.org
Chatelaine (Newcomers): Lady Etiennette Dubord dite
Desmarais – chatelaine@lyondemere.org

Marshal (Heavy Weapons, Fighters): Lord Fearghus
Cochrane– marshal@lyondemere.org
Minister of Children: Lady Arwen –
childrens@lyondemere.org

Chronicler (Newsletter): – THL AEduin of Skye
chronicler@lyondemere.org

Rapier Marshal (Fencing): Lady Winifred Harker –
rapier@lyondemere.org

Constable: Batu Sechen Tsagaajin –
constable@lyondemere.org

Captain of Archers: Lord Bubba of Wolfhou –
archery@lyondemere.org

Exchequer (Treasurer): Lady Borgunna Varsdottir –
exchequer@lyondemere.org
Herald, Coral Pursuivant (court business, artistic shield
design, and names): Lady Eliane Duran –
herald@lyondemere.org

Sexton (Baronial Possessions): Master Conchobhar mac
Cionaoith – sexton@lyondemere.org
Webwright: Dame Eilidh Swann–
webwright@lyondemere.or

Lists:Batu Sechen Tsagaajin – lists@lyondemere.org
Lyon Bard (annual Bardic Champion): THLady Mealla
Caimbeul – lyonbard@lyondemere.org
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